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Greneral assessment:

Asi stated in the biographical notes, Assistant professor, Dr Nevrie Ahmedova
cl-rufadar works at "l(onstantin Preslavsky" - University of Shurnen, which an-
nounced the competition in 2014. At the University Dr Chufadar teaches 4 com_
pulsory, 5 elective and one optional course, most of which in Turkish. All courses
correspond to the profile of the cornpetition for the acaclemic position ,.Associate
Professor" and are within the field of folklore and intercultural communication.
In the documents they have been presented with detaired annotations.

The candidate's expertise protile has also been attestecl by a significant number
of bachelor's theses reviews, blind peer reviews of afticles and studies for pres-
tigious 'journals as well as reviews of monographs and acadernic collection publi-
cations of "I(onstantin Preslavsky" {JP. Nevrie Chr-rfaclar js also editorial board
member of two intemational publications.

Arnong the acadernic activities which have formed Assist. prof. D-r chul.adar as
a specialist are the lectureships at universities abroacr supported by the academic
mobility program "Erasntus *" as well her work on 6 international and national
scientific pro-jects in the field of theoretical Turl<ology and the practical applica-
tion of results in the process of student trainins.



Scientific Contributions:

l'he academic, research and teaching biography of the candidate clemonsrrates an
active engagement in the spheres of both the teaching and the research in the field
of foll<lore' In the cornpetition for the academic position of Associate proJbssor
she has applied with two studies of significant length (one in Bulgarian and one
in Turkish), a published doctoral thesis ,,Mythologems Destiny and, Deathin epic
B'ook by Dede l(orkut" /,,MnroloreMr4 ,,cT,g6a,, a crr:spr,, B e,-,oca ,,KH'rfara Ha
n,eae Kopxyr" (Shumen university Press, 2013,ISBN 97g-g54-577-7g1-2), 14
ar:ticles in indexed and referee magazines, and a habilitation thesis titled ,,The

Fantastical Elements in the Koroglu Destans,'(,,Konstantin preslavsky,, Univer_
sity Press, Shumen, 2019, I92p,ISBN: 97g-619-201-339-4).

The centrai focus of the presented studies is the question of the construction of
the protagonist in the clestans (epic) of Koroglu as an epic character. The compar-
ative analysis has looked at the different hypostases of the character and one of
the rrain contributions of the,,Tricl<ster: The shadow of Koroglu,s ego (Helpers
arLd rnagic attributes of- Koroglu - horse, sword and saz)" / Trikster: syankata na
aza na I(yoroglu (Pomoshtnitsi I magicheski atributi na l(yoroglu - kon, mech i
saz) study is the outlining of the character's role as a cailtural hero.At one and the
same time a demiurge and a trickster, the main character has been analysed in
terms of his function as a constructive figure in a cuitural and social aspect. The
str"idy has been provided with a substantial theoreticai sr-rppor-t while the analysis
has in a convincing manner connected the theory with the specific texts of the
epics.

The second study (co-authored with Rumenov, F. (student) Gizii Qigek Dilinin
Turk Halk Kultr-i|uncle iletiqirnsel Ozellikleri (Sayrlann, Renklerin ve Qigel<lerin
Aralamlarr) Comrnunicative Characteristics of the Secret Language of Flowers in
Turlcish Folk culture (the meaning of numbers, corours and flowers)
KouLyuurcQmLt*lLt xapaKmepuctnLtKLt ua ntailuun 6LtK rte q*emflmq 6 mypcKcrnxa.
uapodua' Kynmypa (suaueuue Ha qucr,tatna, tqemo*em.e u rleemnma). also reflects
sorne of the research interests of Nevrie Chufadar. The semiotic analysis reveals
the depth of the symbolic codes, constructed in the traditional ottoman culture
which serve the purposes of the specific communication between men and



v/omen' The symbols topic is fbund within the scope of the author,s earlier
research related to the ianguage of numbers and the role of the natural elements.
T'ogetl-rer with the heuristic potentiai of this work, contributive value is aiso found
in the analytical linking of past and present in which flowers continue to feature
as part of the interpersonal and social communication.

The rnain text, with which the candidate parlicipated in the competition is the
bool< "The Fantastical Elerrients in the Korogiu Destans" published in 2019. The
content is structured in four chapters which present the Koroglu epic in its
comprehensive variety. The rnonograph can in full confidence be said to have
been written in the besttraclition of research in the fielcl of foll<lore, not limitecl to
that of Buigaria. The worl< draws on theoretical texts of estabiished authority
while at the same time actively dialogizingwith contemporary research on epics.
In cornparative plan - placing emphasis on the typological similarities and
differences (due to the geographically and culturally broad area of distribution of
the plots) - the work has subjected a large number of textual units to analysis. The
whole study is another instance of the author's established research approach to
textual analysis' In the main body of the work she has with special attention
looked at symbols (sornething she has also done in her earlier research), at the
genre transfonnations, at tl-re complex cultural codes and the connections with
ancient religious cults and practices. Among the greatest merits of the work is its
being among the first to have dealt with the fantastical elements in the destans, on
the one hand, as well as in its skillfully interlinl<ing the bahadur fairy tales with
the epic, on the other. This connection has a serious heuristic potential insofar as
it is problem which has not been extensively analysed in Bulgarian folkiore
studies and anthropology. The unsettling of the epic vision of the worlcl and the
"releasing" of cetlain motifs, which become the founclation for fairy tale plots, is
among the significant observations macle by the author, adding further value to
the research' It is also a topic that can be further developed in future research
work.

Wl'Lat is also important to point out is the fact
not only regarding its scientific value, but also
value in acquainting students with the specifics

that the research has contribution

from the point of view of its use

of Turkish foiklore.



[]valuation of the Submitted Documents:

T'he candidate has submitted all the documents required by the procedure within
the set deadline' The biographical and author surrmaries are very detailed and
give a really good idea of the research, teaching and expert's worl< of Assist. prof.
D-r Nevrie Chuf-adar' The national criteria for scientific work in the humanities
hrave been met with a total amount of 442.50 points where the minirnum require-
niLent is 400 points' Added to the documents is a summary of citations, which yield
6() points where the minimum requirement is 50 points. A separate summary de-
tails the fulfihnent of the additional requirements fbr appointment to the position.
T'cgether with the annotations of the taught disciplines it contains a list of the
coauthored contributions of the candidate, her work with stuclents, as academic
suLpervisor and the presence she has in the acaderric life at the University of Shu-
men "Konstantin Preslavskv,,.

Conclusion:

Considering the merits and contribution of the research, the teaching practice and
expert worl< of Assist. Prof. D-r Nevrie Ahmedova, I would like to state my strong
support for her candidature and recommend that the Assessment Committee mem-
bers vote in favour of her appointment to the Associate professor jnthe area of
hi5lher education 2. Philology, scientific.field 2. I. Folktoristics - Turkish Folklore
an d Int er cultur al C o m ntun ic at io n.
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